
Cute Hostess Gifts

Written by Thuy An Bui

Looking for some cute hostess gifts for family or friends? Well, look no more! Here are eight delightful gifts to share.

Jonathan Adler Elephant Salt & Pepper Shakers, $48

A set of elephant-shaped salt and pepper shakers by Jonathan Adler makes a fun little gift that would add a playful touch to the kitchen.

http://shop.nordstrom.com/

Kate Spade Illustrated Toast of The Town Hors D’Oeuvres Tray, $78

From special occasions to simple brunches and soirees, this Kate Spade plate is perfect to use for all sorts of delightful get-togethers.

http://www.katespade.com/

Kate Spade Hello Sunshine Cards, $20

Lemon drop colored greeting cards with a charming “Hello Sunshine” on the front that will surely brighten up someone’s day.

http://www.katespade.com/

Charbonnel et Walker Truffles, $25

Who could resist chocolate? Indulge in rich, smooth, and dreamy chocolate truffles from Charbonnel et Walker. These signature truffles come in
four different flavors: Mint Truffle, Bucks Fizz Truffles, Pink Marc de Champagne Truffles, and Milk Marc de Champagne Truffles.

http://www.neimanmarcus.com/
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Cranberry Oval Soap Trio, $48

These neatly wrapped soap bars offer charming holiday seasons with scents of cranberry mixed with fine wines and whiskeys.

http://www.neimanmarcus.com/

Anthropologie Monogrammed Mug, $6

A simple, well-crafted vintage mug that comes in every letter of the alphabet. Add a bag of coffee or tea inside along with a book and you will
create a wonderful comfort gift.

http://www.anthropologie.com/

Anthropologie Curvy Chrysanthemum Vase, $28

This vibrant colored vase freshens up any room combined with flowers, plants, or even by itself.

http://www.anthropologie.com/

D.L & Co. Scented Candles, $25

Inspired by colorful fruits, this green apple and yellow pear shaped candle set gives off a crisp and lush fragrance.

http://www.barneys.com/
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